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Chemical microscopy techniques were once a major source of informa-
tion for scientists who wanted to detect the presence of metals in sarnpies.
Many microscopists used sucti techniques, which, when properly applied and
appropriate diecfcs fee interferences made, could conclusively prove the pres-
ence of small quantities of specific meiaJs.

TTie fatf that Ihe identification could be conclusive for trace amounis
following relatively simple and cheap pnrcasses, and itiat visual evidence
resulted, made these techniques quite robust, Chamd and Mason's lest
•Handbook of Chemical Microscopy1 is held 1o be a definitive resource for
these techniques1. With the development of absorpilon and emission based
spectral analytical techniques, the application tf chemigal microscopy tech-
niques dwindled, perhaps because the skills needed by analysts using speo
iral techniques wens to be more rapidly acquired than those involving micros-
copy,

Our present study is a result of posing two questions:

• What ana Ihe limits of de:ection associated wilh miGrcKtiemical tech-

niques and can we corroborate Ihe tower limit of deledlon by comparison wilh.

ICP?

• Could microchemicat techniques become a simple, useful part of ihe

rapid screening erf en:ironrnental samples for traces of heavy metal oonlami-

nation?

Reference samples of established ooncentraiions of Pb^sinwene re-

acted on microscope slides with an equal volume of KlmqfOf 0.01 M conoentrs-

lion. The volunrie was reduced with gentle heating to about half that of ihe

original. Crystallisation evenis were no'ed at Hie perimeter of the drcps. On

dose examination at magnifications of 403 x we were able to record hexago-

nal PW^i at concentrations as low as 1.0 ppm, but inrespedive of how many

Urnes we prepared specimens. All procedures were carried ovt a! least gist

limes and we could" noi find Pt%> at any Pb*>* ccncentrallons tower than

this. We prepared furttiet lesl soluilons vwliich were of PtP^m concerriraijcns

of 390,980 and 970 ppb. The cortoenlralions of Pb^Vj used in Ihia (telecticn

were conflmied using indudlvety coupled plasma (tCP) spectros-

copy.

I: H evident tnai ihese microchemical techniques may be used to detect

Fto^aqjat crmceniratlons as lew as 1.0 ppm, and that sudi measurements may

be made quickly. Further work in our laboratory will explans oiher methods fcr

Pb^aq; such as the tcjple nitrite reaction, Ihe influence of other ions on (he mini-

mum limil of ifetecti w, and also what the mini mum limit of deiecta for H G E 3 4 ^

will be. Our work to dale suggests that this latter ion may be detected at cancen-

inaiigns as low as 600 ppb. All of our work to date sucgesis thai Ihese chemical

microscopy techniques are simple to mate, robust, and may well conlribute 1o

Ihe rapid screening of envirttfmental samples. They would seem la he well

suited ID screening processes remote from sophisticated heavy analytical equip-

ment, •

1, Chamol, E.U, and Mason, A.B. {1SS&} Handbook of

vol. II, McCrone Research Institute, Chicage, IL,

The second is a darWi^d version of the same visual field. The hexagonal crys-
tals are scattering light in such a way to suggest Increased crystal growth
above 1f>e plane of focus, unliloe the Klpj counterparts which ane aammcriry
square in cross-sections,

The first, a brighifield imaca taken usln^ a polarising light shews several hes-
agonal micro-crystals of Pbla^which were formed at PB!t(j<u concentrations
as \vtt as IJO ppm (or 1 mcj'L). Nc:e lhat many of the hexagons are highly
refradive and pleoci™,

The third micrograph was taken using Hofmann Modulation Contrast (HMC) and
Ihe three dimensional difference be&ween Pbbisjand KJjsjis reinforced.
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What does stand for?
components

FEI's Mini Vogel Mount, thejtrf l universally compatible long-life, high-stability LaBr cathode, provides
excellent performance and the best cost-per-use value for Installation into your EM systems.

Two-Lens Focusing Column
Our compact, UHV, ihht emission columns are used
by researchers worfcTwide, Innovative electrostatic
optics and dedicated electronics allow you to
integi-ate a nigh current density electron or ion
column into most vacuum systems, FEI also supplies
researchers with other specialized products.

New Oampunente Facilities
Dedicated FEI Components
Gtoup facilities enabling new
technology development through
key investments in R&D
and manufacturing.

Schattky Field Emission Cathodes
FEi supplies Schqttky field
emitters to EM manufacturers
worldwide. Schottky emission's
high current Intensity has
established it as the preferred
electron &ounc£ for high
resolution SEMTEM, Auger,
ESGA, EDX, and lithography.

FEI Company
7425 NW Evergreen Parkway
Hillgboro, Oregon 97124-5345
(503) 844-2520 Fax (503} 640-7509

i components E-mail com pandits® feico.com
Internet http://www.ieicoimponents.com

Now, when you think of FEI Components, you'll kr̂ ow we are the Specialists i n M f a w and k Technology,
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